TRANSIT CASES

Custom Made Shipping,
Carrying and Computer Cases
TransPak specializes in designing the ultimate functional, durable
shipping and carrying cases. By detailing your requirements,
TransPak develops and manufacturers transit cases that provide
maximum protection and convenience. Our quick turnaround times
mean you can be certain that your sensitive materials will ship on
time and well protected.

Built to Your Specifications
No matter how complex your equipment, TransPak works with you

With TransPak, your transit cases are 100%
custom-made to ensure your precision
products and equipment are cushioned and
secure for both shipment and storage. You can
count on us for quality both inside and out. We
offer you superior products and most effective
case solution possible to ensure peace of
mind that your equipment is protected.

to create unique solutions that meet your needs. Custom interiors
and shock absorption systems provide maximum cushioning.
Externally, TransPak cases are ruggedly built for the long haul.

high-quality, TransPak provides cases for a wide range of

Handles tuck in or pull out for easy moving and, to simplify

applications and has the expertise to create a unique solution for

identification, TransPak’s custom-made transit cases come in a

you. Our custom transit cases provide protection for the diverse

variety of colors which can be labeled with handling instructions or

needs of global medical, semi-conductor, green and high-tech

your logo.

industries.

Travel Safe and Sound

Protect Your Investment

TransPak’s transit cases feature custom foam inserts that enable

We design and build transit cases that are specifically made to

your materials to withstand the rigors of travel including typical

meet your needs no matter how delicate your materials or

impacts and height drops. At TransPak, our training and

complex your specification. Our rugged cases offer the durability

experience means we can tell you the correct amount of

and protection you need for moving your valuable equipment

cushioning for any type, size, weight or dimension of product you’ll

around the world or just across town.

need to move in a transit case. The cases themselves are
extremely durable, so you can trust your materials are safe.

We partner with you to deliver the highest quality and most cost
effective case solution possible for protecting your expensive

Unique Applications

equipment. You can have this same level of confidence

Our custom-made cases go far beyond the basics of ready-made

throughout your supply chain by leveraging all of TransPak’s

cases. By tapping into a depth of experience and focusing on

packaging, crating and logistics services.

To learn more about how TransPak can meet your
custom transit case and stock packing needs,
please call 877.883.2525 or visit www.transpak.com.
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